VICE MAYOR ROBERT C. WELSH JR. PARK SURVEY
More than 90 community members participated in the Vice Mayor Robert C. Welsh Jr. Park online survey (previously
known as Ludlam Glades Park). Participants evaluated the conceptual site plan as shown on the project website,
www.ludlamgladespark.com, and offered their input on features as shown, additional or different features, and
general comments, among other questions. The following responses summarize the feedback gathered during the
survey process.

Q1. Please select your TOP FIVE features for this park:
Children's Playground / Play Area
Fishing / Water Observation Dock
Small Gazebos / Pavilion
Meandering Walkways
Trellis & Enhanced Landscape
Open-grassed Passive Area
Half-court Basketball Court
Open-grassed Active Recreation
Neighborhood Garden
Outdoor Exercise Equipment
Large Picnic Pavilion for Rental
Sand Volleyball Court
0
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Q2. There are a few features that will not be in the park, including a pool, splash pad, dog park,
nighttime lighting, restrooms, or enclosed facilities to help maintain the neighborhood experience. What
other features, excluding those above, would you like to see included?








another pier/deck to fish off of
parking
Fishing
keep all mature trees remaining on site; add
signage explaining the natural features of the area esp before canals were dug and the land drained
for development
Canoe launch area
paddle board rental
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Heavily planted with native plants that are
appropriate to the site to enhance environmental
values. Be a part of "Connect to Protect".
More natural open space.
I would like the playground to not be the exact
same as brewer and Dante Fassell for toddlers.
eaduqnuadiqdq
Trees!
Trees with canopies for shade
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posted bird-watching information advising visitors
what birds can be spotted in South Miami.
Shelter over tot area. No on-site parking, so it
caters to local, walkable residents
Splash pad
Mature NATIVE shade trees
native plants
Rock pit like the one at the University of Miami, Bat
houses, native pine trees,
Racquetball half court
racquetball court
why not a splash pad when 6 months of the year
are extremely hot?
Restrooms, perhaps make it a large zen garden
where people can go to think and just mentally
relax
Outdoor exercise classes
Water splash in the kids area
A “natural” area with native plantings. We need
GREEN space—not more impervious
asphalt/concrete. A “nature park” instead of a
basketball court.
canoe kayak boat ramp
N/A
vending area for drinks/snacks, recycling bins
Trees
Bicycle station
Mini splash pond
Kayak launch
A walking or jogging padded pathway around the
perimeter























If you're going to
build a basketball court, make a full court/
Benches and restroom
Park enclosure
benches
designated Bike area and racks, water fountain,
permanent hammocks
cafeteria
Canoeing & kayaking possibilities
I'd like to re-vamp the landscape with native plants.
The hedge along the street of cocoplums is lovely this is a native plant with edible fruit, a favorite for
making jam! and also for wildlife enjoyment. As a
former member of the city's urban landscape
committee, I would love to help with the design and
execution of plantings (and
removals/substitutions).
Butterfly garden
A feature spot/mural will be a cool spot for IG
selfies. Public wifi.
Walking trails, dog-free zones
Walking trail, park benches
Playground should be covered
Native plants (trees, shrubs, wildflowers) for nature
appreciation
name tags for Florida native plants and trees
Please describe playground equipment planned and
amount
NO plastic anything. Plenty of trees. :)
The existing deck structure probably won't meet
code.
Parking
Tennis Court

Continue to Next Page
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Q3. If any, what are the ages of the children in your household?

21%
(No Children)

29%
(0 - 5 yrs)

11%
(16 - 18 yrs)
24%
(6 - 10 yrs)

15%
(11 - 15 yrs)

0 to 5 years

6 to 10 years

11 to 15 years

16 to 18 years

No Children

Q4. Are you a resident of the City of South Miami?

8% (No)

92% (Yes)

No
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Yes
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Q5. What street do you live on?































75th terrace
SW 55 Lane
SW 64th CT
Trillo Ave, 1 1/2 blocks
north of Red Road (so
very, very close to
SoMi)
64th Court
74th place
63 ave
82 St. and 72 Ct.
SW 63rd
63rd ave
68th
75th Ter
Sw 75th ter
75th terrace
67 ave
7440 sw 67ave
6560 southwest 76
street
67 ave
SW 67th Ave.
63rd Ave and 75th
street mom
Sw 63rd avenue
78th terrace
74th St
Sw 65 pl
78 terrace
6557 SW 78 TERRACE
67th Ave
75 st

































64 Ct
76 Ter
76 Terrace
68th Avenue
67 Court
79 terr
83rd street
63rd Ter
Sw 71 lane
5555 SW 67TH AVE
APT 501
76 Terrace
65th Avenue
SW 65th Place
SW 62nd Court
77 Terr
77 Terr
66 avenue and 55th
Lane
72st
74th Terrace
62nd Court
72 AVE
66th st
76
SW 57th St
68th street
SW 55 Lane
75th Ter
74th terrace
67th and 78th ter sw
57th st
61st Street

































Ludlum
78th Terrace
S.W. 68th St
75th street
57 Av
SW 42 Street
63 Ave
48th Lane
74
SW 64 Court
7641 SW 65th PL
57 St
76 st and 60 Ave
66th Street
59 court
59th place
SW 58 Ave
67 ave
Miller Drive
64 court
74 street
63rd Court/Sunset
64Th CT.
63rd Court
42nd
77th terrace
76
6625 SW 79TH ST
64 Avenue
SW 64 Ct
57th ave & Red Road

Continue to Next Page
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Q6. Which of the following days would be most convenient for you to attend a virtual community meeting?

26%
(Saturday)
40%
(Tuesday)

34%
(Thursday)

Tuesday - 6:30 pm

Thursday - 6:30 pm

Saturday - 10:00 am

Q7. Please provide additional comments you may have regarding Vice Mayor Robert C. Welsh Jr. Park.









Can't wait!
parking continues to be a huge concern... how
about a joint effort with Ludlam elementary to
allow park guest to use their east lot to park.
Another option would signage and enforcement
to keep people from parking all over our lawns...
Happy to see that South Miami is adding this
park!!
Very cute idea, but renting gazebos for parties
may become problem
There are too many sterile, difficult to maintain
parks that offer no real environmental stability or
enhancement. The park should be built with longterm stability and low maintenance as the
primary considerations. Avoid the distractions and
artificiality of our times, and create something
that will provide something positive for the
natural environment, the biotic community of
people and other creatures and plants, and
require little energy inputs or chemicals to
maintain.
There is a really nice half court at brewer a few
blocks away, I know this is radical but make it
open space to play and enjoy the views of
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waterfront. Open space is so desirable these
days.
Playground needs to be shaded because of heat
and hopefully soft playground turf.
"A playground is good for the community
because we have a lot of kids around. A
basketball court is unacceptable. The crowd is
completely different, and the house can be more
exposed to crimes and unwanted visitors.
Coming from the grove, basketball courts are
more prone to fights and drugs. Something that I
will never like to be close to. We moved recently
to the area because is quiet and you know the
people around. A park with a basketball court is a
game changer.
I use to live in North Bay Village and in Harbor
Island they have a park that is the perfect fit for
this community."
Great idea and much needed!
A sand volleyball court is far more preferable,
more visually appealing, and more versatile than
a half basketball court.
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Very excited about the park and looking forward
to the process starting!
The park should be aimed towards the need of
the immediate neighborhood residents (south of
Sunset, north of US 1). Due to increased traffic
and the relatively small size of the lot, I would
recommend not building any parking spaces and
aim the services for residents living with walking
distance.
water fountain for drinking water would be ideal,
swings should be part of the children's
playground, grills for grilling.
Excited to have this space in our neighborhood.
I am so excited to finally get a park in our
neighborhood - which is FULL of young kids! So
grateful to the City for doing this. The word has
spread and the kids are very excited as well.
The way you have the features listed is too
spread out sone should be combined like
meandering walkway and trellis and fishing dock
could all be under one check then people are
free to choose the other less natural features
they see as important
This is sorely needed as we do not have a park in
this area for our kids without crossing a major
street.
This park space is something us neighbors have
lobbied for years. It should be mainly passive—a
“tot lot“ with appropriate equipment as well as
adult exercise equipment along the meandering
path. The small shelters and benches are great
for small family socializing. This needs to be
mainly passive with a nice passive natural area
which provides for greater appreciation of our
environment and habitat for neighborhood
wildlife.
Costs please
Good idea however the parks that are already in
south Miami need to be managed and taken care
of better
To build the parking area far from the community
houses. Keep it distant from our houses.
Thank you for seeking input.
Just concerned about parking space.
Looks GREAT! We are really excited as it’s
walking distance to us. There should be signs
advising the hours it should be open till
I am really excited to see this park near our
home. Thank you.
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Why would we not have nighttime lighting? I
think this could present a safety hazard.
Keep it simple.
Restrooms is a must! Specially now days with the
virus going around. If you are building pavilions,
you rent them for an event. You need restrooms.
Where would we park?
Canoe launch
Try to have mostly native plants
We are so happy this will be a neighborhood
park! I think that a big pavilion for rental is a bad
idea, especially since there will be no bathrooms,
etc.
The dimensions of the park are not in this survey.
Love the concept of neighborhood parks
Respect flora and fauna
"We please need to find a safe way for half of the
community to get to the park. Manor Lane is not
safe for our children or us to walk with strollers.
Also, without parking facilities available, we
should not have rental facilities. This was not the
purpose of this park and will only create issues
with neighbors. We have large parks for rental
options."
No plastic of any kind, no plastic garbage can
liners (recycled, post consumer could work).
Encourage re-usable water containers. Any
signage should be made from wood. Very
relieved to hear there will be no lighting. Miami
has become a ghastly light-polluted city. It's
awful...fewer stars visible every year. =[
Initial impression, trying to do too much in the
space that's given.
Plant Cypress along the canal. Pine Rockland's
everywhere possible. Nix the black olive
"like to see variety of flowers . .
place for meditation would look great too . ."

End of Survey Results
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